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What do we mean by 
“Redlining the Reservation”?

Native American tribal 
areas have a legacy of 
neglect and exploitation. 
Sometimes isolated, they 
have been largely ignored 
by the financial services 
industry.

They are vulnerable to 
predatory lending practices

Augustus Mitchell map (1867) Library of Congress



What do we mean by 
“brutal cost”?
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Overcrowding -
16% of Native American households,  2% for 
other American households

Homeownership gap -
10% in New Mexico, 16% in Arizona

Inadequate Plumbing & Water -
6% of Native American homes, 1% other 
Americans

Inadequate Heating -
12% of Native American homes, 2% of other
Americans

Navajo Nation



What do we mean by 
“brutal cost”?
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Concentrated Disadvantage -
High poverty, unemployment and 
reliance on public assistance

Source: CDC 2015 - USALEEP 
https://www.policymap.com/data/dictionary#CDC%20NCHS%20Small-area%20Life%20Expectancy%20Es
timates

Life Expectancy -
71.8 Years in 2019, slipping to 67.9 years by 
2022, at least 7 years lower than for 
Non-Hispanic White Americans.

https://www.policymap.com/data/dictionary#CDC%20NCHS%20Small-area%20Life%20Expectancy%20Estimates
https://www.policymap.com/data/dictionary#CDC%20NCHS%20Small-area%20Life%20Expectancy%20Estimates


Problems with Data 
on Native Americans

1. Flawed Census counts

2. Almost double the count -      
2010 5.2 million, 2020 9.7 million

3. Poor data coverage of tribal 
areas - lacks full data on housing 

4. Mismatch on mortgage and 
small business data



Financial Needs Index

Measures population, 
transportation, cell 
phone and internet 
access, and distance to 
bank branches.



Financial Access
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Research Conducted: 
Descriptive & Statistical 
Analysis

Results:
Rural areas have poor 
financial access, but it is much 
worse in tribal areas.

Navajo Nation - 5 bank 
branches to serve 250,000 
people, the size of West 
Virginia.

Navajo Nation
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Phoenix
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Small Business 
Lending 2018-2021

On tribal land on low and 
moderate income areas:

- Less than 1 cent for 
every dollar loaned in 
other low and 
moderate income 
areas

- Over 4 years an 
average of only 5 
loans, compared to 82



Pandemic Lending 
2020-2022

In tribal and primarily 
tribal lands PPP lending 
supported:

-Casinos - 2,300 workers
-Restaurants - 2,500 workers
-Electrical Companies - 500 
workers
-Hotels - 1,100 workers
Total - 6,400 workers



Mortgage Lending 
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Source: HUD Office of Loan Guarantee 
https://www.datawrapper.de/_/vDYxq/

Only 204 
loans 
nationally 
in 2018

https://www.datawrapper.de/_/vDYxq/


Top Ten Metros and 
Mortgage Lending 
2018-2021

The study area as a whole reported 
almost 2.6 million loan applications 
from 2018 to 2021.

1.9% were from a Native American 
borrower or co-borrower.



Manufactured 
Housing Home 
Purchase Loans 
2018-2021

Manufactured homes are a critical part of 
housing on tribal lands.

This chart likely undercounts the number 
of manufactured home purchase loans, 
making them the primary construction 
type on tribal lands.



Rate spreads on tribal lands are 
much higher than off tribal 
lands and in comparison to 
non-Native borrowers.

Manufactured 
Housing Home 
Purchase Loans 
2018-2021
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● National average mortgage interest rate as of Feb 15th, 2024: 6.77%.

● Off Tribal land non-Native buyers would pay 8.26% interest rate.

● Native buyers on Tribal land: 12.26% interest rate.

● Over twenty years on a $100,000 loan this results in $63,978 in additional 
interest paid by the Native buyer on Tribal land.





Loans for most manufactured homes on 
tribal lands do not include the land itself.

On Tribal Land when the applicant or 
co-applicant is AIAN just 2% of loans 
include the land as well as the 
manufactured home.

Manufactured 
Housing Home 
Purchase Loans 
2018-2021



Top Lenders Home 
Purchase Loans

On tribal land, Vanderbilt and 21st 
Mortgage made 74% of all loans on 
manufactured homes and 85% of 
manufactured home purchase loans.

Both are subsidiaries of Berkshire 
Hathaway.

Closing costs and interest rates 
charged by both companies greatly 
exceed the other lenders in the 
market.
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What we found
• Native Americans on Tribal Land are being walled out 

of the traditional mortgage market that is key to 
wealth-building.

• Half of all home purchase loans on tribal lands are 
used to purchase manufactured mobile homes – four 
times the rate elsewhere.

• Tribal lands received less than one cent for each 
dollar loaned to small businesses in Arizona and New 
Mexico, starving Native American communities of 
economic opportunity.

• Tribal areas have far higher financial need than other 
rural areas.



Thank you! 
Q&A after the next speaker.
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